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Abstract The objective of the study was to gain insight into
the effectiveness of vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) therapy
or, more particularly, topical negative pressure (TNP) in the
treatment of pressure ulcers. We carried out a systematic
search in Medline, Embase and Cinahl for Randomized
Clinical Trials (RCTs) involving topical negative pressure in
pressure ulcers over the period 1992–2007. Five RCTs were
included. Two studies dealt exclusively with pressure ulcers.
No significant differences in wound healing were found in
these studies. Three other studies (mixed etiology of
wounds) did show significant differences in wound healing,
in the decrease of wound treatment time, and in the decrease
in number of bacteria. The quality of these studies, both in
terms of methodology and otherwise, did not always match
with the scientific standard. Moreover, these studies lacked
subgroup analyses. The analyzed studies described positive
effects of TNP, although both the control treatment and the
end points varied in these studies. On the basis of the
systematic assessment of these five RCTs, the conclusion is
that TNP has not proven to be more effective than various
control interventions. The differences between and within
the studies in terms of control interventions, the differences
in randomization and a number of weaknesses in the
analyses do not allow a good comparison. The main rec-
ommendations for follow-up studies include: randomization
of patients rather than of wounds, a homogeneous patient
population, the use of a single well-defined and procedurally
documented control intervention, and prior calculation of the
random sample size.
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Introduction
Despite all the attention given to pressure ulcer prevention,
the prevalence of pressure ulcers in the Western world
remains high. Depending on the type of health care
institution, prevalence lies between 13% and 35% [1, 6, 9,
12, 31]. Pressure ulcers cause patients considerable pain
and discomfort. Moreover, the costs of preventing and
treating pressure ulcers are enormous and lie between 1%
and 4% of the total budget for national health care [5, 32].
It is therefore essential that the resources and products for
pressure ulcer prevention and management are employed
only if their effectiveness has been proven. Over the past
few decades, several studies have been conducted on
pressure ulcer prevention, the results of which have been
used to draw up a number of guidelines for pressure ulcer
prevention [9, 12]. However, the scientific underpinning of
pressure ulcer treatments is rather thin [9]. Serious pressure
ulcers are now more and more treated with the help of
vacuum therapy. Vacuum therapy is a recent wound
treatment method that has been used since the early 1990s
for acute and chronic wounds [2, 14, 23, 24]. In practice,
vacuum therapy is commonly known as vacuum-assisted
closure (VAC) and is associated with a specific supplier.
Topical negative pressure (TNP) is a more neutral term that
better represents the nature of the treatment and that is the
reason why we chose to use this term in this article.
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In TNP therapy, a sterile, cut-to-size foam suction
dressing is placed in the wound and brought into direct
contact with all parts of the wound [2, 23, 24, 36]. The
foam suction dressing has an open cell structure and a pore
size of 0.2–1 mm. By means of a drain in or on the foam
suction dressing, the dressing is connected to a vacuum
source (see Fig. 1). The wound is taped air-tight using
sticky polyurethane foil, which extends everywhere up to at
least 2 cm outside the circumference of the wound. As a
result of the open structure of the foam suction dressing, the
vacuum is evenly distributed across the entire wound. The
mechanical traction that is applied to the wound bed as a
result of the vacuum has a positive effect on the wound
healing process and leads to [4, 24, 34]:
1. stimulation of granulation tissue formation [16],
2. decrease in matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) [16],
3. stimulation of angiogenesis [16],
4. decrease in edema formation, resulting in improved
blood flow [19],
5. decrease in bacterial colonization [10, 27–29].
The effect and anticipated effectiveness of TNP in the
treatment of pressure ulcers has been described in analytical
articles [34] and case studies [8, 17, 30]. The results of a
cohort study on TNP and hydrocolloid and alginate products
[33] seem to indicate that TNP is more effective in healing
pressure ulcers. Three prospective clinical trials [2, 11, 28]
involving pressure ulcers show that TNP contributes
positively to the healing of pressure ulcers. However, these
were not controlled and randomized studies.
A review performed by Evans and Land [13] to assess
the effectiveness of TNP in chronic wounds with, for
instance, pressure ulcers, showed that there was more need
for well-designed randomized controlled trials (RCTs).
Randomized controlled studies are considered the gold
standard for effective research.
The aim of this systematic review is to formulate a
conclusion on the basis of randomized clinical studies as to
the effectiveness of TNP in the treatment of pressure ulcers.
Method
The literature was systematically searched for randomized
controlled clinical studies on the effect of TNP in the
treatment of pressure ulcers.
Search strategy
The Medline, Embase, and Cinahl databases (1992–2007)
were systematically searched, according to the Cochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions, using
the term ‘vacuum-assisted closure’ and common synonyms:
‘VAC’—‘vacuum sealing technique’—‘vacuum sealing’—
‘negative pressure wound therapy’—‘subatmospheric pressure
therapy’—‘foam suction dressing’—‘topical negative
pressure’—‘TNP’. These keywords were combined with
the words: ‘decubitus’—‘pressure ulcer(s)’—‘pressure
sore(s)’—‘chronic wound(s)’. For each database that was
used, from a structured thesaurus (for example, Medical
Subject Headings [MeSH]) appropriate indexing words are
chosen. Researchers in the field were contacted for the
identification of relevant unpublished data without any
result. Furthermore, references to TNP in all the available
literature were checked for references to RCTs. There were
no language or publication restrictions.
Selection criteria
All RCTs were included in which TNP was compared with
a control intervention in patients with pressure ulcers.
Articles were included if they met the following in-
clusion criteria:
– the group of examined patients consists entirely or
partly of patients with pressure ulcers,
– the outcome measurement is in any case wound healing
in terms of volume and or surface reduction or increase
in granulation tissue,
– the control intervention has been described.
Data collection and analysis
The first author (MvdB) screened the articles on title and
abstract for eligibility on the basis of the inclusion and
exclusion criteria. All articles included were independently
and full text analyzed by the first two authors (MvdB and
EdL) for the quality of the trials and the narrative synthesis.
The Dutch Cochrane quality criteria for the assessment of
RCTs were used for the analysis (see Table 1).
Fig. 1 The VAC or TNP unit
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Results
The systematic search strategy yielded a total of 319
articles. Five articles were included and 314 articles were
excluded because they were not RCTs. One study was the
subject of three published articles [25–27]; these were
assessed and counted as one RCT.
Characteristics of the studies
Two of the studies included only patients with pressure
ulcers [15, 35]. The other three also involved patients with
other types of wounds [7, 18, 25–27]. The assessment of
the methodological quality of the studies can be found in
Table 1, while the execution of the studies and the results
are presented in Table 2. In all cases, the intervention
treatment was TNP using the VAC technology of KCI
Medical Products. In all cases, the vacuum was set at
125 mmHg and the dressings were changed every 2–3 days
[7, 15, 18, 25–27] or every 2–7 days [35].
The primary end points for wound healing were duration
up to the reached end point of wound healing [7, 25–27],
decrease in wound volume [15, 18, 35] or decrease in
wound surface [7, 25, 27], sufficient granulation tissue for
surgical correction [25, 27], sufficient granulation tissue for
further secondary healing [25, 27], pain [7], and bacteria
growth [7]. Secondary end points were bacterial cleaning
[25, 27], wound care time [26], costs of wound treatment
[26], comfort [7], and adverse effects [7].
Control treatment
The control treatment consisted of gauzes wetted in a saline
solution [18] or Ringer’s solution [35]. Mouës et al. [25–27]
used sodium hypochlorite, acetic acid [27], or nitrofuralum
[27] as control intervention. In accordance with a decision
tree, Ford et al. [15] used two different chemical debride-
ments: a papain–urea ointment or a cadexomer–iodine
impregnated dressing. Also in the study by Braakenburg
et al. [7], in accordance with a hospital protocol and
depending on the contamination of the wound, different
dressing therapies were used: hydrocolloid, alginate, acetic
acid, or sodium hypochlorite.
Quality of the studies
In all five studies, the wound treatment was randomized
with an acceptable follow-up of patients. The studies did
not all meet the other quality criteria or were not clear about
the other criteria. None of the studies blinded the patients,
the physicians, or the nurses for the treatment. The effect
assessors of the treatment were completely or partly blinded
in most studies [7, 15, 18, 25–27].
In two studies, the study groups were not comparable at
the start of the trial. In one study, there was a difference in
wound size [35]; and in the other study [25, 27], there was
a significant difference in comorbidity between the two
groups, all in disadvantage of the intervention group.
Only one study explicitly described the standardization
of the treatment given beside the wound treatment [18] (see
Table 1).
The study by Ford et al. [15] has a number of significant
shortcomings. The random sample size was not based on a
power analysis and, furthermore, the distribution of the
number of patients or wounds across the intervention or
control group was not stated for this randomized study. Of
the 28 patients with a total of 41 wounds who were
included in the study, 22 patients with a total of 35 wounds











1. Was the allocation of the intervention to the patients randomized? + + + + +
2. The person including the patients should not know the
randomization sequence. Was this the case here?
? ? ? ? ?
3. Were the patients blinded to the treatment? − − − − −
4. Were the treating physicians blinded to the treatment? − ? − − −
5. Were the effect assessors blinded to the treatment? + ? + −/+ −/+
6. Were the groups at the start of the trial equally comparable? ? − + + −
If no: was the analysis corrected for this? ? + n/a n/a −
7. Is a full follow-up available of a sufficient proportion of all
the included patients?
+ + + + +
8. Were all the included patients analyzed in the group in which they were
randomized?
− + + + +
9. Not counting the intervention, were the groups treated equally? ? ? + ? ?
http://www.cochrane.nl/index.html
+: the quality criteria were met, −: the quality criteria were not met, ?: unclear or not described
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completed the study. How the research subjects that
dropped out were dealt with (intention-to-treat or per
protocol analysis) was not revealed. Also, in three cases,
they switched the treatment after 6 weeks to the opposing
treatment by which it stays unclear what the effect is of the
two wound treatment methods on wound healing.
Effectiveness of TNP
The results on wound healing varied between the studies.
Although all studies showed a favorable effect in the group
that received TNP, this was only significant in one study [18]
(Table 2). Two studies found a decrease in duration up to the
reached end point of wound healing [7, 25] of 16 vs 20 days
(p=0.32) [7] and 6 vs 7 days (p=0.19) [25] in favor of TNP.
Three studies found a decrease in wound volume [15, 18,
35] of 57% vs 42% (p=0.46) [15], 78% vs 30% (p=0.038)
[18], and 27 days vs 28 days to reach 50% wound volume
reduction [35]. The statistically significant results were
found in a population with wounds with mixed etiology.
The studies that solely included patients with a pressure ulcer
did not show statistically significant positive results [15, 35].
Table 2 Execution and results of the RCTs
Patients Prior sharp
debridement
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In this systematic review, every study has its methodo-
logical restrictions. The study that best met the Cochrane
quality criteria showed a significant difference in wound
healing between TNP and the control group [18]. Rather
striking in this study was that, in a Cox proportional hazard
model, the covariates ‘treatment,’ ‘wound type,’ ‘tendon or
bone lying bare,’ and ‘the duration of the wound’ were
taken into account, but not the initial wound volume,
whereas a significant difference was seen between the two
treatment groups. The other studies, which had more
shortcomings in the quality assessment, also showed
differences in favor of the TNP.
Discussion
For this review, we systematically selected and analyzed
five randomized studies in which TNP was used as
experimental intervention and different dressing therapies
as control intervention. The random samples in these
studies consisted entirely or partly of patients with pressure
ulcers. Because pressure ulcers are classified as chronic
wounds as well, we deliberately included studies which
included patients with pressure ulcers as part of a sample
with chronic wounds, Therefore, this review comprises a
more complete overview of the performed studies in
patients with pressure ulcer treated with TNP. Moreover,
the studies in patients with chronic wounds were of sound
methodological quality. As a result of this, the conclusion
of our study is of more importance.
A significant reduction in wound volume was found
only once [18]. A significant reduction in wound surface
was also found only once [25]. In both studies, patients
with pressure ulcers were part of the total random sample.
None of the selected RCTs revealed a statistically signifi-
cant increase in granulation tissue.
All of the analyzed studies had methodological short-
comings. Blinding the patients for the treatment is practically
unfeasible and blinding the physicians for the TNP is not
possible because of the obvious visible suction marks in the
wound. This cannot be seen as a shortcoming. All the other
shortcomingsmentioned in Table 1 are, however, preventable.
Further underpinning of this conclusion by means of a
metaanalysis of the selected material was not possible. First
of all, there were only two RCTs [15, 35] in which the
entire random sample consisted of patients with pressure
ulcers. In the three other RCTs [7, 18, 25–27], the patients
with pressure ulcers were part of random samples of
patients with a mix of chronic and/or acute wounds. None
of the studies did a subgroup analysis of the pressure ulcer
patients, probably due to lack of power.
A second reason for not conducting a metaanalysis was
the great diversity in control interventions between and
within the studies. Two studies compared TNP with one
intervention: saline solution [18] or Ringer’s solution [35].
In three studies [7, 15, 25–27], several interventions were
used at the same time, whether according to departmental
protocols. It was not clear in these studies whether the
choice of control intervention was made by the care
providers, treating physicians, or the researchers. The
choice of the correct dressing by care providers and treating
physicians often leaves much to be desired [20] and
depends on experience [21]. Deviant use of TNP can also
affect the outcome of research. In all studies, the experi-
mental intervention consisted of the VAC® therapy of KCI
Medical Products. It was recommended to change the foam
suction dressing once every 48 h [2, 3]. Wanner et al. [35]
changed the dressings between 2 and 7 days and this
depended on the amount of exudate collected by the
collection system. One of the reasons for changing the
foam suction dressing once every 48 h is to prevent young
granulation tissue from growing into the foam suction
dressing. The longer the dressing remains in place, the
greater the unnecessary loss of granulation tissue during the
changing of the dressing [3].
A rather difficult aspect in the qualitative comparison of
these studies is the difference in end points. For this,
different measurements are used. The main difference
between these measurements is the change in wound
dimensions (volume, surface, and the determinants thereof:
length, width, and depth) or the speed with which, or time
in which, this change occurs. The statistical test in which
the speed is tested in which a defined end point is reached
is the Kaplan–Meier method, if required controlling for the
effect of covariables by means of a Cox regression model.
This technique was applied in three selected RCTs [7, 18,
25–27]. Particularly, the careful selection and measurement
of any covariables is essential. Of all things, the large
difference in initial wound volume in the study by Joseph
et al. [18] was not included as a covariable in the Cox
proportional hazard model.
An important covariable is the type of wound. In three
studies [7, 18, 25–27], the random sample consists of
patients with wounds with mixed etiology. Pressure ulcer is
part of this selection. Various wound healing aspects of a
chronic wound are different from those of an acute or
subacute wound [22]. It is therefore essential that, in studies
on the effects of different interventions in patients with
wounds with mixed etiology, subgroup analyses are carried
out or that the type of wound is taken into account as
covariable in the analysis.
The difference in random sample size between the five
studies varied from 22 to 65 patients. Only those studies
with a random sample size of 54 [25–27] and 65 patients
[7] were based on the prior calculation of the random
sample size required to obtain a statistically significant
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result for an assumed relevant effect. This might indicate
that the three other studies [15, 18, 35] with a random
sample size varying between 22 and 28 had insufficient
power. Another major difference was the randomization. In
three studies [7, 15, 35], the patients were randomized
across the different interventions. In the other two studies
[18, 25–27], the wounds were randomized across the
different interventions, and in one case, it happened that a
patient with multiple wounds received multiple interven-
tions. As others suggested [13], it is preferable to use a
single reference wound. It makes it in any case practically
impossible to check if the randomization is successful
because the patient characteristics against which this should
be checked are no longer independent for the patients
receiving multiple interventions. This independence is also
a problem in multivariate analysis.
Conclusion
On the basis of this review of five RCTs on the
effectiveness of TNP in patients with pressure ulcers, it
must be concluded that TNP has not been proven to be
more effective than various control interventions. The
differences in control interventions between and within
the studies, the differences in randomization, and a number
of weaknesses in the analysis did not allow a good
comparison. The main recommendations for follow-up
study are randomization of patients rather than of wounds,
a homogeneous patient population, use of a single well-
defined and procedurally documented control intervention,
and prior calculation of the random sample size.
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